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From left to right they are Elsa Straw, Chi Omega: Jane Andre, Delte
Pictured obve are the 1956 Honi:cc'm'ng quen candidot., nominotd by CPS's four sororities and the Independents.
Zirnis studio.
Delta Delta; Eleanor Snyder, Pi Beta Phi; Susan Ellertson, Alpha Phi; Jeanne Bulatao, Independents—Photo by

I Homecoming '56 Promises

Fun for Students, Alumni

I
T

Keynoted by a theme of "Karnival Kicks in '56," this
vear's Homecoming nians for Oct. 25 - 27 to be three
1ays of fun and excitement for students and alumni alike,
The male half of CPS will
vote in convocation Oct. 16 and
18 to choose this year's Homecoming queen. Candidates nomL_. ._. S .._. ,...
t:.
LIIC juui sulollues and
imiaieu oy
the Independents are Elva Straw,
Chi Omega: Eleanor Snyder, Pi
Beta Phi: Jeanne Bulatao, mdcpendents; Sue Ellertson, Alpha
Phi Jane Andre, Delta Delta
Delta.
Actual Homecoming festivities will open at 2:30 p. m. Oct.
25 with the Big Top Hop, an informal mixer in the SUB. Making plans for the mixer are Bob
McGill and Jeanette Wilson.
During intermission of the
mixer at 3:30 p. m. the beardgrowing contest will be judged,
and the Homecoming King will
be named.
Crown Queen Before Play
Announcement and coronation of the Homecoming queen
will precede the presentation of
the Homecoming play, "Arsenic
and Old Lace," at 8 p. m. Planning the coronation are Mary
Ann Rolfson and Mary Louise
Hansen.
Homecoming activities for Oct.
26 will open with a pep rally at
noon, followed by judging of
greek and Independent house
decorations presented by men's
and women's groups, which will
be judged on the basis of: 1. arSenior pictures for the Tamrangement, 2. originality; 3. efanawas will be taken Oct. 15
fect; 4. interpretation of theme.
through Nov. 30 by Zirnis studio,
"No suggestive or cj uestionable
1151 Broadway, Tamanawas Eddecorations will be allowed," the
itor Mary Ann Rolfson has anco-chairmen stressed.
nounced. Appointments can be
Open House Planned
made at any time by calling MA
Open house for alumni will be
2341 she added.
held from 6:30-7:30 p. ni. Oct.
The sitting fee of $3.50 ineludes cap and gown for the
26. The second presentation of
the Homecoming p 1 ay wi 1 1 i e
Tamanaway picture and one
given at 6 p.m., and at 10:15
other cange of clothes if dethe annual torch parade will
sired. Special rates will be given
start. Planning the torch paon additional pictures.
Individual photos of sorority
radc are Mary Matson and Marlene Buck.
members will be taken Oct. 23.
Alumni open house will conGirls are to wear white sweattinue Oct. 27 from 10 to 11:30
ers. Photos of faculty members
am. A luncheon for alums will
are scheduled for Oct. 24, and
photos of fraternity members,
be held in the women's gym
from 11:30 am. to 1 p.m. The
who will wear white shirts,
jackets, and ties, will be taken
Loggers will meet UBC in a
Oct. 29. Price of the individual
football game at 2 p.m., and the
Homecoming ball, from 9-12
photos, which will be taken in
p.m. in the Fielc(house, will clithe Trail office. is $1 for the
max the week.
choice of two shots.

Co-chairmen Bob Wheeler and
Nancy Wagner have revealed.
Registration for the traditional beard-growing contest opened
Monday in the SUB and will
continue until 1 pm. Tuesday.
Registrants must he clean-shaven.
The CPS male judged to have
the best beard will reign over
the festivities as Homecoming
King. Beards will also be judged
on the most outstanding, besttrimmed, scraggliest, reddest
and longest, contest Co-chairirmen Don Moller and Arlene
recht. report.
Air Force JtOTC cadets who
can and do grow beards are
exempted from wearing uniforms for the duration of the
contest, air science department
head Colonel Jack Lingo has
announced.
Homecoming buttons, which
wil go on sale Monday, will
compete with Adlai butons, Ike
buttons and Pogo buttons. In
charge of button sales are Jan
Stapleton and Bob Roe.

By JOAN WANDESFORDE

Does your family hide bodies Newton as Mortirner Brewster;
in windowsills? Do your sweet Bruce Berney as Mr. Gibbs; John
old-maid aunts serve poisoned Sherwood as Jonathan Brewvine to guests? Is your brother ster; Cecil Bell as Dr. Einstein,
a gangster and a murderer? If and Ralph Franklin as Withernot, you will enjoy the Home- spoon.
coming irlav. "Arsenic and Old

-_

"Arsenic and Old Lace," a
comedy by Joseph Kesserling, is
a mixture of comedy and suspense that I e a v e s audiences
gasping for breath. This year's
Homecoming play will be given
Oct. 25 and 26 in Jones hall
—

Members of the cast are Willie
Wilson, Abbie Brewster ; S a 1 1 y
Marshall, Martha B r e cv s t e r
Scott Strode, Teddie Brewster;
Don While as Dr. Harper.
Nina
Other players ino od
Eilingon as Etsois Fr;er, Bob
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Homecoming Play, 'Arsenic and Old
Lace,'to Offer Laughter, Suspense
S
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Democrats Accept
Republican Challenge
Jack McDougall and Bill Honeysctt have accepted Ron Usher's and Spence Stokes' cha)lenge to Democrats to "formally
discuss" the issues of this year's
presidential campaign, tlie Trail
has learned.
Entitled "The Essential Issues of the 1956 Campaign,' the
discussion will be held 8:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 : Jii. Students acd tte
puho a:e invited.

Tacoma, Washington
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Log to Be Ready
In Two Weeks

World Affairs Council to Hear
First Hand Report on Asia

The CPS Log Book will be
available to students the week of
Oct. 22. The Log Book, co-edited
by Allen Reinhart and Wes Miller, is published to give information concerning campus organizations and facts about other students.
The Log is financed by ASCPS
funds and edited by the Knights.
Andrew's Letter Shop will print
2,000 copies of the Log, and
ASCPS will pay about $00 for
total expenses.
Major changes have been made
in the Log. The main change is
leaving out the names of officers of organizations so that the
first half of the book will be
easier to print i n following
years. Questioned concerning the
progress of the Log Book, Reinhart replied, "The work went
smoothly this year largely because of the excellent cooperation we received from I h e
ASCPS office and Dean Regester's office."
The Log Book cover was designed by Sylvia Crowe, and assisting typists were Rita Erickson, Eileen Kurth, Sandra Nixon and Kathy Heinrich.

"The Present Mood in Asia"
will be Professor George Tayicr's first-hand report to an
audience of the World Affairs
council of Tacoma in Jones hall,
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Prof. Taylor of the University
of Washington has just returned
from a tp through Manila,

Call for Slides
Students with good 35mm slides
of the campus or student activities
are requested to bring them to the
college president's office. The slides
will be returned, Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, CPS president, told the
Trail.
Copies of the slides will be made
and used in the colIeges public relotions program.

Singapore, M a I a y a, Thailan'i
and Indonesia. As a trained oclitical observer he has served as
special advisor on far east matters to our state department.
The Tacoma World Affairs
council opens the 1956-57 seasoi
with this report on a complicated situation, the first of at
least eight programs. Nov. 1 a
Syrian who is an official spokesman for the Arab states, Fayet
A. Sayegh, will speak on "Sues
and Egypt."
Admission is by World Affairs council membership cards.
Student membership cards are
Si for the season of eight or
more programs: Memberships
may be purchased from the book
store, from Bob McGill or in tha
lobby of Jones halt Tuescioy
evening.

Pi Kappa De ta P an
R a n a ue
. for Debaters
cs debaters and their guests
will attend a banquet at the New
Yorker Cafe, 6:30 p.m. Thurday, Sheila Ryan, president of
the local Pi Kappa Delta chapter,
announced.
Dr. Warren Tomlinson and Dr.
Homer Hamner, CPS professors,
will be featured speakers. They
will speak on economic aid to
foreign countries. Talks will also
be given by Spencer Stokes, Ron
Usher, John Keliher, Jim Alderdice, John Sherwood, and Win____
me rierczog.
Guests will include CPS Prcsident Dr. R. F. Thompson, Dean
J. D. Regester and Ellery Capen,
Miss Ryan concluded.

Kappa Phi to Hold
Party Wednesday
Kappa Phi, national organization for M e t h o d i s t college
women will hold an informal
party "All Hands on Deck," 7-9
p.m., Tuesday at Epworth Methodist church, President NI a r y
Louise Hansen announced.
Party co-chairmen are Jeanne
Bulatao, Sally Winnie, and
Maryle Tracht.
Kappa Phi will hold its annual
tea 2-4 p.m. Sunday at the home
of CPS President Dr. R. F.
Thonipson. A r 1 a Chamberlain,
chairman of the event, will
make arrangements.
All coeds interested in the
club are invited to attend both
functions and become acquainted
tVtii Kappa Ph: and its m:iomhers.
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DR. JOHN MAGEE (insert) represents the faculty in this year's Ugly Man
contest. Other nominees are (bottom row), left to right, Dave Corner, Bob
Austin, Larry Heggerness, (top row) Bill Dunkak, Don Mason, Dr. Magee
George Rogerson and Rick Rose.
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racuity Keprtesentative ioms
Annual Ugly Man Contest
A new feature of the annual Ugly Man contest—a
faculty contestant—was revealed Tuesday as Campus Chest
opened. Upholding the faculty honor is Dr. John Magee.
Other contestants for the questionable title are Dave
Cornet, Independents ; Bob Austin, Kappa Sigma ; Bill
Dunkak, Phi Delta Theta ; Don Mason, Sigma Alpha Ep.silon: Rick Rose, Sigma Chi:
Larry Heggemness, Sigma Nu;
George Rogerson, Theta Chi.
The Ugly Man contest is one
of three phases of Campus Chest,
which is scheduled to continue
through Friday. The other two
phases are a wishing well for
contributions in Jones hail and
a victory dance in the women's
gym 9-12 Friday.
With a goal at $1,000, the annual f.iad-rai.iag drive is spin-

sored by Student C h r i s t i a a
Council to raise money for the
World Service and United Good
Neighbors, General Chairmn:i
Bob Kinch said.
Photos of each Ugly Man candidatc have been placed in the
SUB above containers for contributions. Unlike last year,
progress of the contest will not
be revealed until the winner is
announced at ties Jones Fridoy
evening.
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november song...
"Today's college students are tomorrow's leaders." How
often one hears that phrase repeated. Yet, in the Trail's
opinion, an important phase of leadership training at the
College of Puget Sound is being neglected.
Government, whether we like it or not, is playing an increasingly important role in our everyday lives. To be an
adequately equipped leader or even a reasonably informed
citizen, a knowledge and understanding of America's politics
and government is essential. Politics can't be ignored; it is,
like the poor, always with us.
By failing to take an active and genuine interest in•politics, a citizen forfeits his rightful control of government.
On the other hand, by taking an active interest, he multiplies
his authority and influence. And college-trained people, because of their training, should exert their influence.
The Trail urges the establishment of wemanaged,
well-advised Young Democrat and Young Republican clubs
on campus. The Trail advocates, not two flag-waving, clichequoting partisan mobs, but two forums where students would
have an opportunity to gain, through objective study and
practical experience, first-hand knowledge of how our govt
ernnient works.

GREEK 110W
Pledge officers for Alpha Phi
are Barbara Barnes, president;
Jo Sartz, vice president; Edith
Bowyer, secretary - treasurer;
Gean Rosenbarger, scholarship;
Sig Arnston, song leader. Cochairmen for the Homecoming
decorations are Helen Lahti and
Marion Willet.
Leading the Chi Omega pledge
class are Nancy Eliason, presi..
dent; Jeanette Berry, vice president; Evelyn ivlaurmann, secretary, and Elizabeth Schenken,
treasurer. The pledges along
with the Phi Delt pledges are
finishing plans for the pledge
dance Saturday.
Newly initiated members of
Delta Delta Delta include Ray
Burque, Mary Jo Grinstead, Peggy Hay, Linda Henry, Sue Kohler, and Margo Ward. The new
members were treated to a dinner after the ceremony by their
big sisters.
Kappa Sigs are in the process
of planning a date-dinner at the
house after the %Vhitworth game
Saturday. The dinner will be
followed by a fireside.
Pi Phi pledges have been busy
reciting poems to Kappa Sigma
brothers to try to get t h e i r
pledge pins back. Their big, sisters gained possession of the
pledge pins and gave them to
a Kappa Sig along with a poem.
The only way their pins can be
redeemed is to recite a poem by
memory, to the correct brother.

Indees Hold Fireside;
Honor Annette Burk
The Independents'
fireside,
which was scheduled for Saturclay at Deep Creek, was held at
the family home of Indee member Jim Skinner on Steilacoom
Lake. One hundred Indees attended the affair, which was
highljghtedby dancing, entertainment, and refreshments.
Annette Burk was chosen
Indee of the month for her work
on the highly successful "Welcome Frosh" picnic.

you can afford it.

Skiers to Meet

"I can't afford to give to Campus Chest! I'm a starving
student," you protest. Listen, friend, the average student
contribution to Campus Chest last year was a measly $.10.
The Trail is willing to bet that you have at least three times
that much in loose change right now. Why not sacrifice a
couple bottles of coke or a pack of cigarettes? Let's put Campus Chest over the top.

Sophomore Prexy Defends Beanies;
Frosh Leader Proposes Limit
By PAT '(EAGER
Newly elected freshman class
Green beanies are here to stay President Chuck Fowler states
that if we did not have green
for three more weeks, unless beanies we would have to have
the freshmen win the annual something else. He feels, howsoph-frosh tug-of-war. ever, that two weeks is suff
Do the beanies serve a usefulicient time to wear beanies.
Fowler does not like hair-dypurpose on the campus or not?
To find the answer, the Trail ing and feels the sophomore
interviewed the freshman and class should think of something
new and different. The freshsophomore class presidents.
man class has enough spirit and
Beanies Build Spirit
Sophomore e I a s s President enthusiasm without beanies, he
Jinx Rector feels the green argues.
Fowler further proposes that
beanie accomplishes a multiple
purpose because it identifies freshman stunt night shouldibe
freshmen to each other and to held after the two weeks and
the rest of the college and helps that students who didn't "pull
to instill the spirit of CPS in the through" in wearing beanies
incoming freshmen, should perform.
Rector feels that hair dying is
important to the tradition as
long as it is kept in good clean
fun. Hair-dying and beaniewearing instills unity in the
freshman and promotes class rivalry which is so important to
the spirit of CPS.

k meeting of candidates for
OPS's varsity ski team is scheduled for noon Wednesday in
Howarth 215, Dr. Robert Spren-.
ger, ski team coach, has announced.
No p r e v i o u s experience is
necessary, Dr. Sprenger emphasized. Students interested in further, information should contact
Dr. Sprenger.
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Bell Lists Accomplishments
Of Leadership Conference
By CECIL BELL, Student Leadership Conference Chairman

On Sept. 29 and 30, forty CPS students attended the
1956 student leadership conference held at camp Ta-HaDo-Wa. It was a week-end filled with lectures, discussions,
seminars, fellowships and fun for the students gathered at
Tanglewood Island.
During the two-day conference almost all aspects o
college activities were studied to build a better program
for the ASOPS. Incorporating Nina Ellington, Mary Jane Hunmany untried ideas, the confer- gerford, Juris Macs, Bob Weeks,
ence marked a new develop- R u s t y Barber Ron Usher and
ment in leadership training at Spence Stokes.
CPS.
City Manager Speaks
For 40 students It was an exOther high points of the conperience in personal growth; for ference w e r e found i n t h e
our college it i ' in v to be speeches made by Mr. Dave
Rowland, Tacoma City Manager;
Dr. R. F. Thompson, CPS president, and Mr. Gerald Banks,
bursar of the college. These men
• afforded the conference delegates greater insight into the
responsibilities and opportuni
ties of college student leaders.

..,; '44".
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Violinist to Give
Recital Friday
As the first in its series of
faculty recitals, the School Of
Music will present Melvin Sipe,
Violinist, in a recital 8:15 p.m.,
Friday, in the music building.

CECIL BELL

a valuable tool in achieving a
more effective student body,
and consequently a better school.
Many Goals
The purpose and goals of a
conference such as this were
many. Paramount in importance
was the goal of supplying the
impetus, stimulation and general training which is basic to
active participation in school
functions.
Seminars devoted to leadership principles, new ideas, and
school problems served to train
the students to meet the chaldenges presented by an enlarged
enrollment. These thought-provoking discussions were led by

This will be Mr. Sipe's first
appearance before a T a c o m a
audience as he was added to the
CPS faculty this year. He was
until recently on the staff at
Queens college, North Carolina,
and was music director for the
Charlotte opera association.
Mr. Sipe has been h e a r d
throughout the eastern states in
recital with community concerts and for two years was violinist with the Rochester Phil- harmonic orchestra, Rochester,
New York.
The recital Is open, without
charge, to both students and the
public.

MAL

When You Want Office Supplies
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
- STATIONER 932 Pacific Ave. - BR 4629
Tacoma, Wash.

BUFF'S Barber Shop
6th and Cedar
TWO BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

Avenue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*

2703 SIXTH AVENUE

S
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We remember to save for you
ask about

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME
As

26th and Proctor Sis. - PR 9155

PUGET SOUND
NATIONA L BANK
MAIN OFFICE • LINCOLN • K STREET • LAKEWOOD
84TH AND PACIFIC
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation •

Federal Reserve System

en you
sparkling
- and
naturally friendly to your figure
Let it do things - good
things - for you.
BO1TI.ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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IILoggers, Whitworth to Clash Saturday
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Defeat WWC
To Gain Lead

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE. MAN ON CAMPUS

Central Washington's win over
Whitworth Saturday stunned the
Pirates, the Wildcats and the
cPS Loggers to no great end.
Everyone was expecting the Pirates to roll into town Saturday
afternoon with a 21-game winning streak which would have
put the Loggers in an ideal situation for sweet revenge.

Whitworth's defending conference champions will be trying to
get back into the win column
when they face CM 2 p.m. Saturday at the Logger field.
Jim Lounsberry's P i r a t e s
hadn't lost a football game since
193 and had 20 consecutive victories until Central Washington
upset them 19-7 Satwrday in
Spokane.
The Heinrickmen will have
..their work cut out for them in
stopping the w e 11 - rounded
champions, attack which is led
by quarterback Don Price (a
Tacoma product from Clover
high) and fullback Babe Bates.
Halfback Bob Austin, sophomore transfer from the University of Washington ran circles
aruund the Western Washington
Vikings in the Logger's 35-7 triumph at Bellingham Saturday
night.
Austin scored three of the five
CPS touchdowns on runs of 67
'ards, 13 yards and on the receiving end of a 26-yard Gary
Brines pass.
Quarterback Dick Jarvis ran
39 yards through the middle and
Larry Kelly bucked over from
the five for the other two Logger tallies. Don Parsons booted
two extra points and Jack Bur rell three for a perfect night
in that department.
The hard-charging L o g g e r
line, led by Little All-American
candidate Bob Mitchell, held the
Vik's to only five first downs in
the contest while CPS got 12 for
themselves.
Looking back in the record
books it was found that the 451
net yards made by the Loggers
was a new school record. Brines,
Jarvis and Mike Cranston combined their talents to complete
11 out of 23 passes and 89 yards
of the total sum.
It was the second win in two
starts for the. Lumberjacks who
took over undisputed possession
of first place in the conference
standings with the victory.

I.

Frankly Speaking

The Pirates, with their bowl
bid chances ruined, their 20game winning streak broken and
their hopes for an unbeaten season spoiled, will be in an exceptionally "nice" mood Saturday.
probably
be
will
Ellensburg
burned to the ground as the Pirates make their way to Tacoma. Coach John Ileinrick's
forces will be meeting a resurgent and fighting band of Bucaneers and they will have to
be at their peak to keep their
present perch on top of the conference.

Despite Central's win over
Whitworth, the Loggers have a
few things to settle with Whitworth personally. Take the 33-13
thumping two years ago that the
Loggers received right in front
of the home folks—that is uppermost in the minds of many

' 1HEE HE GOES- GRN5TANO1NC AGAIN.

Intramural Grid Race Opens;
Matson Releases Schedule
CPS intramural football league
play will open 4 p.m. Tuesday
at Peck field, So. 14th and
Sprague Ave., newly-appointed
intramural Manager Mary Matson reports.
Games slated for Tuesday are
Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu vs. Theta Chi and
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Since Peck field has three
play fields, all games will start
at 4 p.m., Matson said. Forfeiture time is 4:15 p.m. Listed below is the intramural football
league schedule:
Oct. lI—Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Chi;
Phi Dolts vs. SAE; Sigma Nu vs.

Sigma Chi.
Oct. 16—Phi Delta vs. Todd Hall; ICap
pa Sigma vs. SAL; Sigma Nu vs.
Sigma Chi.
Oct. 18—SAE vs. Todd Hall; Theta
Chi vs. Sigma Chi; Phi Delta vs.
Sigma Nu.
Oct. 23.—Theta Chi vs. Phi Dolts; SAE
vs. Sigma Nu; Todd Hall vs. Kappa
Sigma.
Oct. 24—Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Chi;
Todd Hall vs. Sigma Nu; SAS vs.
Theta Chi.
Oct. 30—Todd Hall vs. Theta Chi; Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Nu; Sigma Chi
vs. Phi Dolts.

Logger fans. Last year at SpoKane, the Loggers were beaten
19-6.
Whitworth

The Loggers this year have
better hustle, more depth, speedier backs, added experience in
the line, and have three capable
quarterbacks to guide the team's
fortUne. With these added assets this year, the CPS eleven
could take a long stride Saturday to their goal of winning the
Evergreen conference title.

Teachers Plan Meeting
Future Teachers of America
will meet Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the recital hall of the Music
building. The theme of the meeting is "Homebound Teacher."
Anyone who is interested in education is welcome.

SPORTING GOODS
WILSON

6th Ave. at Pine - K St. at 19th

Fountain and Dinner Se,vice
Groceries

Western

the Vikings one score in the onBoth
outing.
comparative
ly
t e a rn s were very impressive
against the Vikings but no one
can yet explain the Central victory at this writing. The big
question: how good is Central?
The Wildcats were inspired and
the Pirates were over-confident
is a simple answer.

CENTRAL BANK

CHARLESON'S

defeated

35-0 while the Loggers allowed

DILL HOWELL

"Your College Bank"

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

With Ron Frank

Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St.

MA 5665

of the
KOMIM11 1 11,1

1

915 No. Lawrence - PR 381$
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HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE... W
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Discover the difference between just smoking and Camels!
U

B. J. Beynold, Tot, Co, Winotsn-S.ilem, N. C.

-

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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Rodgers Names
Rally Committee Changes
Choir Members Rules for Counting Attendance

I

. .

Dr. Bruce Rodgers, director of
the CPS School of Music anflounced plans for an Apul 26
concert aftei the return of the
k1phin from their twenty-

't'

4

•"sternstates.
A reunion of former choir
cnibers at the time of the home
concert will be one of several
features of the silver anniversary. Other features include a
color film to be made of anniversary activities and an RCA
Victor recording will be produced,
The 43-voice Adeiphian group
consists of Bette Birkiand, Eloise
Engbretson, Dear Ree Nec VanWinkle, M a r y Lee Hamilton,
Carol Sandford, Florence Johnson, Evelyn Maurmann, Ralph
Franklin, Bill Whiriery, Robert
Norman.

GUNNAR RASMUSSEN, left, official of Pan American Airways, discusses
with White Stag Regional Ski Queen Lou Ann Paulsen and world-famous
skier Stain Ericson details of a European trip for the notional winner.

Others are Kenneth Norman,
Jack Waters, Marilyn Sachs, Sally Stark, LaVonne Eggert, Harvey Denton, Evelyn Parke, Joan
Neal, James Elliot, Sylvia Funk,
Kenneth Marsolais, Susan Sprenger, Darryl Johnson, Katherine
Wagner, Robert C u m in i n g s,
Carol Milam.
Other chair members are
Jeanne Ball, Beatrice Horn,
Carol J0 Nelson, John Damitio,
Eleanor Snyder, David Jennings,
Robert Kinch, Jake ljnger, Jani
Walters, Thomas Martin and
Neil Oldridge.

Regional Snow Queen Title
Goes to Lou Ann Paulsen
Chinook ski Queen Lou Ann
Paulsen was selected by a panel
of five judges as regional White
Stag Ski Queen at the Viking
Open House held in the Olyn1pic
Hotel in Seattle Wednesday evening.
- t,r.,
1
uiseu is a sopnomore
from Richiand in the School of
Education.
As winner of the regional contest sponsored jointly by Viking
Tourist Bureau, Inc., Pan American World Airways and White
Stag Manuatcturing Co., she received a complete White Stag
ski outfit and will compete with
12 other regional winners for
the title Miss White Stag and a

month-long ski trip to Europe
w it h world famous skier Stein
Ericson.
Clubs participating in the Seattic contest were, Pan Amencan Ski Club, Votlaufers, Pengum Club and Chinook,

New Represenfctives
Three new Associated Women
Students ofuicers—Flo Thurber.
Susan Sprenger and Enid Lei-.
binger-_-were named at the peneral AWS meeting Thursday,
AWS President Jeanette Wilson
has announced.
Miss Thurber was elected junior class Greek representative,
Miss Sprenger was chosen freshman class Greek representative,
and Miss Leibinger was chospn
creshman class Indee representative.
AWS also unanisiously approved Mrs. Dprothy Patterson
of the school of music faculty as
advisor for the group.
"A record number of women
students attended the meeting,"
Miss Wilson said.

FLOWERS

500 Extra Automobiles
Swell Campus Total
More than 500 more cars have
already been added to the campus automobile population this
year. Despite the influx of cars
Norman Clowers, in charge of
campus parking, reports only a
f e w violations have required
fines in the first two weeks of
school.
Mr. Clowers, who retired from
the Tacoma Police Department
after eight years of service, feels
that much of our parking prob1cm arises from people who are
inconsiderate of t h e i r fellow
man. Examples are drivers requiring two stalls, parking in
restricted areas, and impeding
traffic.

mittee meetings and spirit activities such as stunts, skits or
making posters.
Five points will be awarded
for the women's group with the
most attendance at any game
and seven points for the men's
group with the most attendanre.
Team members will count two
points apiece.

15 Men Pledge As
Snap-bidding Opens
Fifteen men h a " e pledged
CPS fraternities since the snap— bidding period started. Snapbidding will continue until midsemester, Dr. Raymond Powell,
dean of men, said.
Those who pledged Kappa
Sigma are Larry Josties, Richard Fritts, Raul Ancira and Jerry Thacker.
Ronald Rau, Donald Mason,
Eugene Todd and James Costen
pledged Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Robert Jones joined Phi Delta
Theta.
Ronald Bailey and Torn Car.michael are now Sigma Nus.
Theta Chi has pledged William
MeLaren, James Coates a ii d
Emil Zurcher.
John Mitchell is a new Sigma
Chi pledge.
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Each group competing for the
Spirit trophy will be given tickets to hand in when entering
CPS athletic contests, rally committee decided at its Wednesday
meeting.
Each member will, of course,
hand in only one ticket. The
new procedure was adopted to
facilitate counting each group's
attendance.
Rally committee also adopted
new spirit trophy rules Wednesday. Under the new rules there
will be three sections of competition attendance at ball
games, attendance at rally corn-

co

AWS Chooses Three

BUD IL'S

Tuesday, October 9, 19 155-

MA 3890

(duffer puffer), ask any old-hand Lucky
smoker (prudent student) why he settled on Luckies. Bet anything he says
they taste better. You see, Luckies'
fine, light, naturally good-tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
when it's light-up time, light up a Lucky.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette
von vtr iniolrd flknv_wh,,f

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
Collegiate

I)ICTIONARY
A

WASHINGTON
hARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 PACIFiC AVE.

TAYLOR'S

"irs

STICKLE! MAKE 25

TOASTED"

Sticklers are sinle riddles with two-word rhyming an.
swers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So send
stacks of 'em with your name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N, Y.

to taste
better

2614 1/2 Sixth Ave.
BR 1077
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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